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NOVEMBER 2022
SUNDAY WORSHIP IN-PERSON

From Pastor Kay’s Desk...

8:00AM & 10:30AM
with Holy Communion

Forgiveness is really impossible, isn’t it? It is just too hard. I can always find
some way to make sure that I am more in the right than that rotten so-and-so who
wronged me. They owe me something to make things right again.

Service Broadcast at 10:30AM
on KNAF 910AM
(No Broadcast on 2nd Sundays)

And it’s really too hard to be on the other side of the divide, also. When I hurt
someone, I say I’m sorry and I try to make things right. They say they forgive me.
But there always seems to be something that brings up the issue again … and
there we are, they’re hurt all over again and I’m trying to figure out what more I
can do to make things right again.

Video of Service available on
Zion’s YouTube channel
www.zion-lutheran.com/youtube

Office Hours

Council Members

Monday—Friday
8am—3pm

254-931-5186 (Parish Ed & Property)

Transitional Pastor
Kay Johnson
pastorkay@gmail.com
210-559-1034
(leave your name & #,
she will call you back)
Pastor Kay will be onsite
Fridays, Saturdays &
Sundays
Christi Fowler
Administrator
zionfbg@gmail.com
997-2195

President, Wilfred Crenwelge
Vice President, Virginia Soell
830-889-5656 (Worship)

Treasurer, Gina Koennecke
830-889-1851 (Finance)

Secretary, Sandy Schmidtzinsky
830-307-9462 (Evangelism)

Neal Burnham

830-522-5826 (Property)

Paul Hannemann

979-324-1554 (Cemetery)

David Hartmann

997-2689 (Stewardship)

Doug Reitenga

765-427-1234 (Mission)

John Weaver

512-751-6215 (Fellowship)

Only God can forgive and forget. We just don’t have that power … even with
God’s help. Forgetting is what is impossible. But there is a way to work at
forgiving and forgetting. I call it practical redemption.
Practical redemption means that both parties to an injury must do their part to
repair the breach. For the sake of their relationship, both parties pledge to work
on healing.
Forgiveness is a decision. I promise:
• I will not dwell on the situation.
• I will not hold it against you/myself.
• I will not talk to others about it.
• I will not let it affect our relationship.
God has said to us in many and various ways that he is interested only in having
a close, loving, vital, adult relationship with us … and that he wants that for us
with each other, too.

Thank You Notes
Thank you all for your prayers and support during my recent knee surgery. It meant
a lot. ~Peggy Jander
On behalf of our family, I’d like to thank the whole Zion family for helping us celebrate dads life and honor him so well. We are grateful for all the details that went
into the service. Many people commented to us on how meaningful it was. We are
all deeply appreciative of those who worked so hard to serve such a large group
and the delicious desserts. May you each be blessed for your kindnesses to our
family. ~Sharon Bartley & Sauer Family

STATISTICS
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Don’t Forget to

Fall Back
Daylight
Savings Time
Ends Nov. 6!

Thank you so much for your kind gift of $1,660 to the Needs Council in support of
our mission Helping Our Neighbors in Need.

WELCA BIBLE STUDY
You Are Invited to Join Us

Come join Zion’s Women of the Church in the conference room on
Wednesday, November 2 at 9:30am for Bible Study and fellowship.

The Bible Study will be led by Diane Mayer. Hostess is Barbara Sultemeier.
This fall we’ve focused on a three-part study on “Jesus and Nature”
by Rev. Sara Olson-Smith. Session 3, “Creatures”, offers us an opportunity
to observe and learn about God from birds, fox, sheep, dogs and other animals while considering habitat protection, food justice and the model of trust.

Hosted by the Evangelism Committee
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Cost is $13.50 per plate—Turkey & dressing with trimmings.
Dessert provided by Neal Burnham.
RSVP by 11/17
Call Doris 830-997-2509 OR Call the church office 830-997-2195.

General Fund Offerings:
Oct 2
$ 4,594.00
Oct 9
$ 2,595.00
Oct 16
$ 1,716.00
Oct 23
$ 1,336.00
Tithe.ly offerings
$ 1,335.31
Total
$ 11,576.31
Building Fund Offerings:
Oct 2,9,16
$
135.00
Total
$
135.00
Gen Fund Rev & Exp for SEPT:
Gen Fund Revenue Total $ 17,760.59
Gen Fund Expense Total $ 19,552.05
2022 Year-to-Date thru SEPT:
Revenue/Expense
$(16,703.66)
From Bequests
$ 19,192.24
Remaining Rev/Deficit
$ 2,488.58
Special Offerings Total:
Good Samaritan Center $

AT HOME: DWIGHT WEIRICH, POB 2425
FBG NURSING 1117 S Adams: GENEVA SCHWARTZ
HERITAGE PLACE 96 Frederick: ELEANORE CRUMP
KNOPP HEALTHCARE 1208 N Llano: MARGARET WILKE
KNOPP REHAB 202 Billie Dr: PRESTON WILSON
KNOPP ASSISTED 202 Billie Dr: HENRIETTA PRIESS,
ELAINE THOMAS, EMMA STOTZ
VILLAGES AT WINDCREST 702 W Windcrest:
KATHY HALEY, RUTH SARNECKI

350.00

Our
Shut-ins

Sunday, November 20 @ 11:45am
in Fellowship Hall

Zion Cares
Bags were delivered to our shut
ins on October 6.
They received
treats to eat, a
word find book
with a red pen (so
they can see it!),
Kleenex, and a
room decoration.

Attendance: 8:00 10:30
Oct 2
21 25+36 YouTube views
Oct 9
22 29+20 YouTube views
Oct 16
27 48+39 YouTube views
Oct 23
22 43+22 YouTube views

Council President Tid-Bits
We will be hosting the Wounded Warriors this year on Dec 2. Worship Committee and the council have decided not to have Wednesday advent services and no
thanksgiving eve service. There will be only one service on Christmas Eve at 6pm
and one service on Christmas Day at 9am. No Sunday school on Christmas Day.
Just as a reminder there is no projection at the early service. Also, the second
Sunday broadcast at early service has been canceled. Sheri will be playing at all
10:30am services hence forth.
This is a busy time of the year. Every committee has worked hard to come up
with great ideas. They have done a great job. We look forward to closing out this
year and look forward for a great year in 2023. With everyone’s help and suggestions we can continue to make progress and look forward to serving God at
Zion. We will be notifying every one of the results of the survey mailed out to all
members about having one service at 9am or continuing to have two services. If
you have not done so, please let your preference be known by returning the questionnaire into the church office this week.
Life has many changes and challenges for each of us. God does not give us
more than we can handle and how we handle the challenges he gives us is our
response to how we choose to serve God. Choose to serve God and the Zion
community. Thanks for everyone in the Zion church and everything everyone
does. It is great to know Zion has the will to move forward and continue serving
God and helping God’s people. ~Wilfred Crenwelge
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Randy McBride
passed away on
October 9, 2022 at
the age of 88. His
service was held
in Zion on
October 13, 2022
by Rev. Rick Hartmann. He was
buried in Greenwood Cemetery.

Stanley Sauer
passed away on
October 11, 2022
at the age of 85.
His service was
held in Zion on
October 17, 2022
by Rev. Kay Johnson. He was buried in St. Paul Lutheran Cemetery.
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SPECIAL CONCERN
ELCA World Hunger

community meals to advocacy, your gifts to ELCA
More than 820 million
World Hunger make it
people - that's about 11%
possible for the ELCA to
of people in our world
respond, supporting
today are hungry.
sustainable solutions that
get at the root causes of
Working with and through
hunger and poverty.
our congregations, in the
Hunger facts
United States, Puerto Rico uniquely positioned to
821 million people around
and the U.S. Virgin Islands reach communities in
the world - that's more
Lutheran churches overneed. From health clinics than 1 in 10 - can't access
seas and other partners,
to microloans, water wells the food they need to live
ELCA World Hunger is
to animal husbandry,
active, healthy lives.

Research Committee Presentation

You are invited to attend the presentation of recommendations on church
health from the Research Committee to be held on Saturday morning
November 12 in the Fellowship Hall. This invitation is going out to all
Council members, Research Committee team members and all individuals
in leading/directing committees or other aspects of the church. Let David
Hartmann know if you are able to attend so he can prepare an adequate
amount of food.
The agenda will be as follows:
•
8:30am Hot breakfast
•
9:00am Presentation starts
• 10:00am 15-minute break (if you want one)
• 11:30am End of session

It’s Time for Christusbaum!

We will assemble the annual Christmas tree display on Sunday, November
27 at 2:00pm in the church courtyard. We would like Christusbaum to be lit
up for the Christmas Light the Night parade.
Everyone is invited to help. Please join us – the more the merrier. Your help
would be very much appreciated. See you on Sunday the 27th. Thank you.
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As we make our Thankofferings on Sunday, November 13, we share
in a tradition that goes back to the 1800’s, or even earlier.
Then when it seemed that there was not enough money to carry out the work
of the church, women would act together as “cent” or “mite” societies. Each woman
would set aside offerings at home throughout the year in thanksgiving for blessings
they received. Around Thanksgiving, women would come together with their
offerings to support ministry. Some of us remember our Mother’s little Thank offering
box in the shape of a church that stood above the kitchen sink. We would put
pennies into it during the year.
Each year in November we join other congregations in giving our Thankofferings to support women’s ministries.
We invite you to use the thank offering envelope or mark your offering
envelope and join the Women of the Church in this tradition. In gratitude for all that
God has given us and with hope for all that is to come, we give our thanks.

• There will not be a Thanksgiving Eve or Day
•
•
•
•

Thankoffering Sunday

Service.
There will not be any midweek Advent
Services.
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service will be
held at 6pm on Saturday, December 24.
Sunday, December 25, Christmas Day
worship will be held at 9am.
Sunday, January 1, 2023, New Year’s
Day, worship will be held at 9am.

A STEWARDSHIP MINUTE
Our journey through The Treasure Principle by Randy Alcorn continues with
the next principle—Heaven and the future New Earth, not this fallen

Earth, is my home.

We remember the following On November 6, a candle will be lit
during worship, remembering Ernestine,
on All Saints Day!

November 1, 2021October 31, 2022

Claribel, Edgar, Harriet, Randy and
Stanley in our prayers. We will be
naming them as saints in heaven. The
families may pick up those candles and
keep them after our 10:30am worship.

Ernestine Grunau—November 9,
2021
Claribel Hannemann—November
20, 2021
Edgar Priess, Jr.—April 3, 2022
Harriet Schlaudt—August 6, 2022
Randy McBride—October 9, 2022
Stanley Sauer—October 11, 2022

We hope this is a good remembrance of
Ernestine, Claribel, Edgar, Harriet,
Randy, Stanley and the Lord who shone
through their good works, and who did a
good work in them, bringing their life to
completion in the good fight of faith.

Those Raised in Christ:
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The Bible says we’re pilgrims, strangers, aliens on Earth. (Hebrews 11:13)
Where we choose to store our treasures depends largely on where we think
our home is. Paradoxically, our home is a place we’ve never been. But it’s
the place we were made for, the place made for us. God keeps an account
open for us in Heaven, and every gift for His glory is a deposit in that account.
If we let this reality sink in, we would stop laying up treasures in our temporary earthly hotel rooms and start sending more ahead to our true home.
In His service,
David Hartmann, Stewardship Committee Chair

